
Australia Wages War
Against Rabbit "Pete"

It is estimated that I.'Mmm*-'M OO
rabbits Infivt the state of New South
Wales alone. Million* of «]«>]! rs
have been spent in the war nguinst
these animals, which were lir«t intro¬
duced us pets by early settlers,
renew have been eonslructcd. water
holes have been |»olsoiied and profes¬
sional rabbit catchers have been em¬

ployed. One fence extends from
<A»nd<ui. on the northwest coast. 1,000
miles south of llopetoun on the south
coast, protecting the entire western
porti-m of the state of western Aus¬
tralia.
Kahhits sire particularly destruc¬

tive In sheep-grazing sections, us

they destroy not only grass, but
shrubbery as well. Seven rabbits
are said to cat as much grass as one

sheep. The destructlveness is off¬
set somewhat, however, by their
commercial value in fur and food.
Exports of rabbit products, chiefly
skins, averaged $15,000,000 per year
during the years Immediately pre¬
ceding 1020, but since that time huve
declined.

KEEP COOL flKSSAjrV
SAVE TIME 4" ,.*T J)
SAVE WORK Y,.
SAVE MONEY^.
I *T"HIS Coleman Self-Hearing Iron will I
I * «»v« you more time and work than a I
I $100.00 washing machine! It will save your I
I arrength help you do better ironing I
I caaier and Quicker at leu coit. I

Instant IJglatlng ... no hea in( I
with matches or torch ... no waiting. The
evenly-heated double pointed base Irons
garments wtth fewer strokes. Large glass-
smooth base slides easier. Ironing time Is
teduced one-third. Heats itself...use It
anywhere. Economical, too... costs only

an hour to operate. See your hard¬
ware or housefurnishing dealer. If local
dealer doesn't handle, write us.
THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO.
Dept. Wl l* Wichita. Kan* Chicago. 111.;

Philadelphia. Pa Los Angvlea. Calif ;
Toronto, Ontario. Canada *30S)

ARTISTS. Money for you. fompletn Infor¬
mation .Sample* sent for 10« Ntrnlry Art
Co.. 1344 W. Main. Sprinrllrltl. Ohio.

AGENTS WANTED
Estr plan, hundred per cent profit.

Dundrurlde Mfg. Co.. Tampa. Florida.

MIksjBWhether you pome to New
York regularly or rarely,S
for business or pleasure,
you'll find that the Lincoln,
one ofGotham's larges^nd
newest hotels', offers yon"(:
rupirioraccommodations for
yourbeltldollar in NewYork
. 1400 outside rooms, each with :
bath and shower, cabinet radio
end terridor.. .plus all the edeen-
tsges ofs A sUrbefl i* NtwYtri.
e69 ihrstre, with.o six blocks

^yjsr
Little Girl's Face
Inflamed by
Psoriasis

Healed by Cuticura
"My little girl's face was so In¬

flamed that her eyes were swollen
almost shut. The trouble was diag¬
nosed as psoriasis. She scratched
night and duy und was not able to
obtain rest. The scratching aggra¬
vated the trouble and each finger
tip was red and swollen with infec¬
tion. She became so emaclnted that
she was very pathetic looking.

"Aftar three months' suffering I
recalled the Cuticura treatment used
by my mother. I bought a cake of
Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura
Ointment and used them according
to directions. The first treatment
brought relief and she Is now
healed." (Signed) Mrs. Marie I. John¬
son, 4720 Ames Ave., Omaha, Neb,
March 14. 1034.
Soap 2.V. Ointment 23c and fiOc.

Talcum 2T»c. Sold Kverywhere. One
sample each free. Address: "Cuti¬
cura Laboratories, Dept. R, Maiden,
Mass.".Adv.
........

1 Sprinkle Ant Food along win- I
dow tills, doors and openings I
through which ants come and I
go. Guaranteed to rid quickly. I
Used in a million hornet. Inez- I
pensive. At your druggist's. |

WNTJ.i 27.34

SHIRTWAIST DRESS
HAS SMARTNESS AND

HIGH VERSATILITY

PATTERN rtj

"My life really Isn't complete with¬
out a shirtwaist dress I" says the pay
girl who goes places and does inter¬
esting things. And that's really true
of almost everybody. This type of
frock is smartly appropriate for
sports, office and street wear. It's
comfortable, with its box plaits In
the front and back of the skirt, and
Its short-sleeved well tailored blouse.
Smart in pin striped or checked cot¬
tons. silks and linens, or In a plain
fabric. Long sleeves are included.

Pattern 91)42 may be ordered only
In sizes 12. 14, 16. 18, 20, 30. 32, 34,
36, 38 and 40. Size 10 requires 3V4
yards 39-Inch fabric.

Complete, diagrammed sew chart
Included.
Send FIFTEEN CENTS In coins

or stamps (coins preferred) for this
pattern. He sure to write plainly
your NAME, ADDRESS, the STYLE
NUMBER and SIZE.
Send your order to Sewing Circle

Pattern Department, 232 West Eight¬
eenth Street, New York, N. Y\

gEflmg
HER OWN SECRET

"Maud had so many eligible suit¬
ors that she agreed to marry the
one who guessed nearest to her age."
"And did she?"
"I don't know. All I know is that

she married the one who guessed the
lowest".Boston Transcript

Weather "Sharp"
Judge (in trafllc court).I'll let

you off with a fine this time, but an¬
other day I'll send you to Jail.

Driver.Sort of a weather fore¬
cast, eh Judge.
Judge.What do you mean?
Driver.Fine today, cooler tomor¬

row."

Work for Both
Son (home foe vacation).Well,

dad, I brought some books on farm¬
ing for you to dig into.
Dad.Yes, and I've bought another

90 acres for you to dig Into.

March of Timo
"Are Jim and Jean as thick as

ever?"
"Certainly. If anything, they're

duller."

QUALITY

lS^

A Wyoming Claim

j - By CLARA DOUGLAS
©. by IfcOu¦ *¦ (syad:* al«.

W'.m; jjervic#

[
FT WAS tu|>(>er time at the Allen
* ranch in Wyoming.
The ranch foreman usually guided

with the family, and he entered the
room through one door Just as Mrs.
Allen and her daughter. Judith, sat
rjown at lah!e.
"My hushand has had a telephone

message from lied Spider," said Mrs.
Allen to the foreman. Ilex Thomas,
"and so 1^ had an early supper and
started off.perhaps you saw him?**

"I did see him riding out of the
gate." admitted Thomas. "Just as I
mine in from the upper pasture.** He
waved his hand. "Has something come
up at Ited Spider?"
"Something to do with business.

that Is the worst of being a sheriff.
sometimes I wish Jim would give up
his appointment."

"I saw Hob Rlake, Miss Judith."
said Thomas with a humorous twinkle
in his eye.
Judith flushed, and a warm look

came Into her lovely brown eyes.
*'I suppose he was riding Schuyler's

herd." she said with assumed Indif¬
ference.
"Hiding something.I'll be hanged If

1 entirely understood the situation.
he was going like lightning along the
old Patch trail, but I was In a hurry
and he didn't seem to see me, so I
didn't hall him. Looked as though he
was trying to get somewhere In a big
hurry."

Judith said nothing, but she looked
rather worried, and Mrs. Allen carried
on a desultory conversation until the
meal ended. Then, while Mrs. Allen
washed her silver and fine china,
Chang, the Chinese cook, cleared off
the table and Judith went out to the
broad veranda and sat down with a
book. But the girl's eyes were not
on the printed page.they scanned the
distant trail over which a racy black
horse might come skimming.t5ob
Blake always came that way!
To Judith Allen, Just at this time,

most of the world consisted of Bob
Blake's tall, active figure. Though they
were not engaged, Judith's parents
rather expected the tall cowpuncher to
ask the fatal question any day, and
Sheriff Allen had his answer all ready.

"I like you. Bob.there isn't another
r boy J would rather give my girl to!
But you're nothing except a line rider
for Old Man Schuvier.and you've got
to be more than that If you want our
Judith!" That Is what Sheriff Allen
had planned to say when Bob Blake
came to see him about Judith, but he
had never told anybody excepting his
wife, and she, well-meaning soul If
there ever was one, had confided in
Judith.
So Judith Allen knew that much,

anyway, und perhaps she was think¬
ing that her father might have met
Bob, and they had talked It out, as
men are apt to do.
She had not seen Boh for a week,

but she had not mentioned It to the
family.
The casual remark of the foreman,

Thomas, had roused her thoughts and
made her uneasy.

Later that evening Sheriff Allen
came home, and with him came Bob
Blake, of all people.

"I arrested this fellow," grinned the
sheriff, "for loitering on the trail com¬
ing to the Blue Bottle!"
Bob grinned sheepishly, and openly

winicea oi juuun.

"He told me." said Bob. "that I was

breaking the traffic laws by speeding!"
"Bob's made a voyage of discovery

during the past week." said the sher¬
iff, "and he is inviting the family (you,
too, mother.I'll drive you In the buck-
board) to start with him at nine
o'clock tomorrow morning. I guess
we'll be back in time for supper!"
Bob Blake remained that night at

the Blue Bottle ranch and the next
morning they started forth.Bob and
Judith riding their horses, and the
sheriff driving two rangy colts In the
shafts of the buckboard In which his
wife was snugly placed.
The rode for many miles across the

prairie, then up into the broken hills
where they never met a soul, and then
at last they rounded a Wooded hillock,
crossed a brawling stream, and Bob
told them to stop.

It was noon and the sun shone down
through one broken space In the thick
tree tops, and fell Into the bed of the
stream where It was overhung by thick
mosses and long, tangled roots.

"Please come here a moment, all of
you," said Bob rather gravely.
They stood and watched him ex-

pectantly. "Mr. and Mrs. Allen, of
course you know that I love Judith."
he said (lushing beneath his bronze,
"and now I am going to ask you for
your daughter. Of course. I am Just
hoping that Judith likes me well
enough to." he paused and stared
rapturously at the girl who had
stepped forward and slipped her slim
hand In his large brown one, clinging
to It firmly, "there. I guess that that
proves she does like me a whole lot,"
he went on choking a Uttle. "and
though you folks all think I am Just
s line rider. 1 am telling you I am a
whole lot more than that! I am am-
bltious myself, and so. If you'll Just
glance down there where the sun Ij
shining right through the water onto
the prettiest hit of gold deposit.well.
I've been taking It out for weeks.
and believe me I am a happy man ! I've
got a claim here, and my bank account
at Cheyenne is more than ten thousand
dollars.yes, sir.and If you don't
mind turning your heads Just a mo-

ment. I want to kiss Judith here.and
then, we'll have some lunch P*

Beauty Secret in I,
Carriage of Head

I'
Woman Who "Slouches"

Can Never Really
Look Her Best.

With the attention that Is -being
paid to beauty treatment* so that a

woman may be good to look at, one
essential Is seldom heeded. That Is
the proper way to hold the head. So
long as it does not set well on the
neck and shoulders, there is some-

thing notably wrong with the pic¬
ture, and no amount of powder on

the cheeks and rouge on the lips.
and cheeks, too.can make the wom¬
an handsome. It Is useless to say that
nature formed -us as we are, and we

are not responsible for the carriage of
the head, while all the time we are

using cosmetics and lotions to change
the appearance of the faces nature
gave us. So, mothers, see that your
daughters learn to hold their heads
well up, and gracefully, too.

It Is not tradition alone which Is
responsible for the Idea that the
way the head was held denoted
whether one was a ptebian or patri-
clan. It is a fact. Women of high
rank were not permitted to slouch.
It was part of their upbringing and
education to hold their heads high.
They must express In their carriage
that they held themselves above
mean and degrading acts. They
must represent a fineness and nobil¬
ity of birth and character by the
posture of their heads. Those of
lower rank might slouch, and unfor¬
tunately they did, for they were not
trained to hold their heads high.
There was one race of people who

^as an entire group considered them¬
selves worthy, the Romans. Just to
be a Itoman meant superiority. Even
to this very day the Romans hold
their heads high. They have a cer¬
tain majesty of appearance. One in¬
stinctively recognized them as noble.
Today to be said to carry oneself
like a Roman is expressive of praise,
and a not unworthy pride.

To raise the chin alone Is not suf-
Iclent. and It may be awkward if it
s protruded. A good way to get
the right poise of the head is to lift
the crown up. This naturally
*truightens the neck, and the chin,
while raised, will not be thrust for¬
ward.
As a woman grows older there is

a tendency to let the head and neck
settle down. It is difliculty to ap¬
pear young when the head has this
attitude. So mothers, while remind¬
ing their children to hold their heads
high, should follow their own good
advice. This is a beauty treatment
which costs nothing In dollars and
cents, . and is invaluable.
Moreover there is a subtle connec¬

tion between attitudes of mind and
body. With the head held high, the
thoughts have the tendency to be
above littleness. Both the eyes of
the head and of the mind look down
on the mean things of life, and true
beauty results.

<£. Bell Syndicate..WNU Service.

How to Make Your
Own Fly Spray

Hie well known firm of Fleming
Brothers, Union Stock Yards, Chica¬
go, Offers to dairymen a free formula
for a fly spray which can be made
from an essence which they provide
for about one-half the usual cost. It
Is endorsed by leading dairy associa¬
tions and by thousands of enthusias¬
tic users. A post card addressed to
them will bring you full details.

.Adv.

News and the Bigness Thereof
"What is your idea of big news?"
"Anything I happen to be interested

in," answered Senator Sorghum,
"that manages somehow to break into
the headlines." ^

cfUaypimplySkin
Help nature clear up the blotches and
make your skin lovelier the safe easy

way.use bland, effectiveResinol

S s S f I ' » >
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Clean PLUGS save gas!
on RID OF OXIDE COATING . . . STOP WASTING GAS . . .

P.P.O,. bo,,, won,
HAVE YOUR SPARK PLUGS CLEANED BY THE

plugs with n«w AC, AC METHOD . . . J* PER PLUG
A Oxide coating forms on all spark plugs.wastes 1 gallon

of gas in 101 Have it thoroughly and quickly removed
by 'be AC Spark Plug Cleaner. ... At all Registered

Dealers, Garages, and Service Stations.
»^S0i W Look for tko "Plu0-in-T»k"

Thu Quality Spark Plug To.. Im HAYMOND KNIGHT end th« CUCKOOS.
J Saturdays, lOiOOp.m. Eastern Daylight Saving Time

GRAHAMIJSEi fm,ou$ radi° announcer

MCNflMFFlwHn'111 announce ,o *^e
ITI UHlTlCLI^BHl world that THE EDISON

u a great Hotel"
(FROM V

.2Sl HOTEL EDISON
/ 47th ST. W.t.«t'w.y NEW YORK

lOOO ROOMS EACH WITH BATH, RADIO AND CIRCULATING ICE WATER

MEN STAKED THEIR FORTUNES
SMASHED WORLD RECORDS FOR

GUM-DIPPEDHI6hP>!^^M 1 \Vi SAFEST TIREl^S|j^^3E»FIREST0NE EVER BUILT(¦ iThe New Firestone Higji Speed Tire for 1934 wasbuilt to give you the same dependable service it provided^for the 33 drivers who started in the torturous 500-mile \

nrh^ tni This new tire has a wider tread of flatter contour,deeper non-skid, more and tougher rubber, giving you more

y... Besides being Safety Protected on the outside it isMUNt I HAN 3U/o LUrib t ft | 'MnCKM Safety Protected on the inside. Eight additional pounds ofNON-SKID MILEAGE k^ZMiaE? pure rubber are absorbed by every one hundred pounds of^^^^BKaS|M99FXr cords. This additional rubber surrounds every cotton fiber
/inside every cord in every ply. This is accomplished by

m
iuuniiuriur Heat caused by internal friction of cotton fibers1 ANH0UNIIH6 destrovs tires.causes separation and blowouts. «.1 12 MONTHS'mm m m I
riiiDiuTri Gum-Dipping counteracts friction and heat.provides1 GUARANTEE greater adhesion and strength, assuring car owners of the-"7.i against au greatest Safety, Protection and Economy that it is possibleH A T 1 II I H I I R0AD hazards* for human ingenuity to build into a tire.Ig | N M I IV It I Effective today, Every one of the 33 driven at Indianapolis chose andEl uiru ANTED TIRES I Ek®«<°tie guarantee, bought Firestone High Speed Tires. Race driven KNOWI FIMST0Kt Wl6' . I th''' complete U« tire construction.they willnot risk their Uves or chance ofH* »~ik. *" ,k* I ° j?* . !, victory on any other than Firestone.tfl UM-miU InJmMmpolu Rmct. I road hazard, for 121 '

H mil means howout ftOTicTiOM I moDtha*.In addition. At terrific speeds the can plunge into the treacherousn
^ V Fire,lone gives the turns.tires are braced against the scorching brick track.(1 * Vt.'.** % Indnatry lifetime so hot the tires fairly smoke at times.they give.yield andIIuulik* ' *l> * i warranty again,t stretch.every conceivable force works to tear the tire toH Tit's a.ANS MOM-tll. »*niT 1 * « «_.« « . . « pieces. vet Firestone High Speed Tires "come back" on theHaro TIAtliORW ' 'P *n straightaways. Not once during the entire race did a tire fail.¦ * r., lAr-r~we^«i~ r-r. B ,n 4 Surely this Is the most amazing proof ever known ofIR^nr «"S H>»"«,Extra Strength, SAFETY and Dependability. Call on the

¦ftSSSit 'J-'.'.' B """

Firestone Service Dealer or SetVice Store nearest youI as,. iTODAY. Equip your car with new Firestone High Speed

¦^.MMOST MILES PER DOLLAR


